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Abstract
This document describes the design process, definitions, and algorithmic implementation for the pan-European
Assessment of Forest Fragmentation. This study is a preceding presentation of the indicator 4.7 in the State of
Europe’s Forests 2020 report, published by FOREST EUROPE. The spatial forest coverage is assessed from the
Copernicus CORINE Land Cover dataset (CLC, version 20, downloaded in July 2019) for the years 1990, 2000,
2006, 2012, 2018. Spatially explicit maps and statistical summaries are derived at three reporting levels: CLC
(entire CLC coverage), EU28 and at country level.
The status product consists of maps and summary statistics for each year and assessment level.
The change product highlights areas where non-forest and forest fragmentation classes changed over time. The
change product is provided for the time frame 2000 to 2018, which is the longest time span with comparable
data coverage.
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1

Introduction

Forest area and its fragmentation is a key aspect in biodiversity, ecosystem services and the ever-increasing
pressure from anthropogenic land use. Forest fragmentation may lead to the isolation and loss of species and
gene pools, degraded habitat quality, and a reduction in the forest’s ability to sustain the natural processes
necessary to maintain ecosystem health.

The goal of the indicator is to provide quantifiable and intuitive classes to characterise the state and trend of
forest fragmentation. To achieve this goal, FOREST EUROPE setup a dedicated expert group to discuss and
evaluate appropriate methods for mapping and quantifying forest fragmentation following the CBD definition:
Forest fragmentation refers to any process that results in the conversion of formerly continuous forest into
patches of forest separated by non-forested lands.

The expert group concluded on the following key findings (KF):

KF1 - Data source: Corine Land Cover (CLC) data should be used as these are the only nationally produced, and
hence acknowledged, land cover maps employing a harmonized method and legend throughout Europe for a
series of time points: 1990, 2000, 2006, 2012, 2018.

KF2 - Definition of Forest: from the 44 CLC classes the following 4 classes represent forest land cover: 311 Broadleaved forest, 312 - Coniferous Forest, 313 - Mixed Forest, 324 - Transitional Woodland-Shrub. The latter
is included because it largely complies with national definitions of forest.

KF3 - Methodology: the method “Forest Area Density” (FAD) at Fixed Observation Scale (FAD-FOS) was
selected to best match the fragmentation assessment requirements stipulated by FOREST EUROPE. In addition,
the FAD methodology is complemented by the reporting scheme “Accounting”, providing geographic maps and
derived statistics in five forest patch size classes [100; 1,000; 10,000; 100,000; > 100,000] hectares.

KF4 - Measurement scale: an analysis scale of ~ 500 hectare was selected to be appropriate for the analysis of
continuous forests and its diverse functions in the protection of biodiversity. This analysis scale translates into a
moving window size of 23x23 pixels (=529 hectare) for the FAD methodology and using CLC data with a spatial
resolution of 100 meters.

KF5 - Reporting style: reporting of forest fragmentation will be conducted for each forest patch with a single
number by building the arithmetic average of all pixel-level FAD values of the given forest patch (APP: AveragePer-Patch reporting).

KF6 - Fragmentation classes: a FAD threshold value of 40% was defined to distinguish between continuous
forest (FAD  40%) and patches of separated forest (FAD < 40%). The so-defined two classes Separated and
Continuous are in compliance with the CBD definition.

KF7 - Indicator product: the final result of the analysis are spatially explicit maps and derived tabular statistics
of forest fragmentation. Because the georeferenced maps are in equal area projection the derived statistics
provide forest area and fragmentation statistics in percentage as well as actual area in hectares, allowing for a
comparative analysis across Europe.
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KF8 - Reporting scale: the indicator 4.7, with maps and statistics, is derived at three scales:
1) CLC (all countries covered by CLC: 45 = EEA-39 countries + Gibraltar, Guernsey, Jersey, Monaco, San Marino,
Vatican City),
2) EU-28: EU Member States as of 7/2019, and
3) at national scale for each of the countries covered by CLC.

KF9 - Trends: maps and statistics on temporal trends of forest fragmentation are derived for each reporting
scale and the longest possible time frame with a common data coverage (2000 to 2018).

The FOREST EUROPE expert group found that measuring the Forest Area Density (FAD) together with
Accounting is well-suited to investigate the spatial arrangement and integrity of forest land cover. The
fragmentation indicator addresses key fragmentation aspects, such as isolation of small fragments, extent of
perforations, and large compact forest patches.
A conceptually similar FAD approach (originally by Riitters et al. 2002; Riitters and Wickham 2012; Wickham
2008) is used for official reporting on forest fragmentation by the US-Forest Service (2012, 2016), the US
Montréal Process Report, (https://www.fs.fed.us/research/sustain/criteria-indicators/, Indicator 1.03
Fragmentation of forests), FAO (indicator 1.5), and the MAES project, enabling common usage of the same
information scheme across disciplines and locations, and permitting rigorous evaluations of the trade-offs or
synergies involved in land-cover pattern management strategies.
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2

Implementation summary

This section provides an overview of data source used, necessary pre-processing steps, details on the
algorithms applied, details on the output format and other documentary information on the status and change
product of the indicator 4.7. For each assessment year (1990, 2000, 2006, 2012, 2018) all status & trend maps
and related statistics are available on the JRC public data portal.

2.1

Input data source

The CORINE (CLC) land cover maps (https://land.copernicus.eu/pan-european/corine-land-cover) identify 44
land cover classes at a spatial resolution of 1 hectare per pixel (100 m x 100 m) for a series of assessment years
over Europe. Further details can be found in the CLC Technical Guidelines (see references). The CLC (KF1) maps
are assigned into the following input forest map:
•
•
•
•

2.2

Forest (2-byte): the CLC classes 311, 312, 313, 324 are combined into a single forest layer, see (KF2).
Land (1-byte): the CLC classes 111-512 but excluding the forest layer.
Inland waters (3-byte): the CLC classes 411-512 (inland waters and wetlands) are treated as land but
marked separately in the fragmentation for visual purposes.
No data (0-byte): the CLC classes 521 and above (marine waters and missing data) are excluded from
the land coverage or reporting unit.

Definition of country boundaries

CORINE data can exhibit a non-consistent pixel coverage across different years, which may be caused by
different polygonization conducted by the member states at a given year. This effect is most apparent along
coast lines (see Figure 1) but not present at inland country boundaries.
Figure 1. Example from Turkey showing land cover pixel differences for two CLC assessment years.

Source: JRC, 2019.

This effect may have an impact on the total country area reported in the statistical summary: while the country
area for countries without coastlines (i.e. Austria or Switzerland) is identical in CLC2000 and CLC2018, the
country area of Turkey is 2,368 hectares larger, or Finland is even 26,068 hectares smaller in 2018 compared to
CLC2000. Due to this discrepancy across time it is not meaningful to apply a fixed country boundary mask on
the CORINE dataset when deriving statistics for each country. Instead, and to account for the variability in land
coverage along coastlines, an extended country boundary map was setup. This map has the same projection
(EPSG: 3035) and spatial resolution (100 meters) as the CORINE maps and all country boundaries are taken
from the official Eurostat GISCO (Geographic Information System of the COmmission) 20161 database. In
addition, the coastlines of all countries are extended into the sea to include the exclusive economic zone2 (up
1

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/gisco

2

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Exclusive_economic_zone
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to 200 nautical miles from the actual coastline). Intersecting this so-extended territorial mask to the CLC
dataset ensures to capture all land cover pixels of a given country in a given year regardless of spatial shifts
along and in the vicinity of the costal boundaries.
Kosovo: within the context of this analysis, Kosovo (under United Nations Security Council Resolution 1244) is
not listed separately but as a part of Serbia. Please note that CLC data for Kosovo is not available for the year
1990 leading to a partial map product and hence a biased statistical analysis for Serbia in the year 1990.

2.3

Forest fragmentation assessment scheme

The methodology (KF3) to measure forest fragmentation applies two conceptual models, FAD and Accounting:
FAD: Forest Area Density is defined as the proportion of all forest pixels within a fixed neighbourhood area. FOS
measurements (FOS = FAD at Fixed Observation Scale) are conducted via a moving window algorithm to create
a new map of forest area density: the given neighbourhood - a square window of size 23x23 pixels = 529
hectares (KF4) - is centred over a given forest pixel, the forest area density within that neighbourhood is
measured and assigned in a new map at the location of the subject forest pixel. This process is repeated for all
forest pixels resulting in a new map of the same dimensions but showing forest area density values for the
analysed neighbourhood over each forest pixel; The area density map is then stratified by applying a threshold
value of 40% (KF6) to derive the two fragmentation classes Separated (FAD < 40%) and Continuous (FAD 
40%). In a second step, the pixel-level FAD-values are averaged for all forest pixels of a given forest patch (APP:
Average-Per-Patch) resulting in a map showing the degree of forest fragmentation at the patch-level (KF5).
Statistics of the forest fragmentation status maps are summarized with the following parameters (KF7):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Proportion [%] and area [ha] of fragmentation classes Separated and Continuous.
Total forest area [ha].
Total number of forest patches.
APS [ha]: average forest patch size = total forest area / total number of forest patches.
FAD_AV [%]: average FAD for all forest pixels in the original FAD image before conducting APP.

The above outlined fragmentation assessment scheme (FOS-APP 2-class) is implemented in the free software
GuidosToolbox (Vogt & Riitters 2017) and further detailed in Vogt 2019a.

Accounting: Accounting is designed to provide a first overview and concise summary of the location and size
class distribution of forest patches in a given forest map. The methodology provides a map product together
with a statistical summary for a series of forest area classes (KF3). The forest area size classes can be used to
describe the forest patch size class distribution at a given point in time, to directly compare the size distribution
of different sites, as well as for temporal analysis which is of key importance in questions of landscape
connectivity, restoration, risk assessment, habitat suitability and biodiversity studies.
The fragmentation assessment scheme Accounting is implemented in the free software GuidosToolbox (Vogt &
Riitters 2017) and further detailed in Vogt 2019b.
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2.4

Reporting levels

Maps & statistics for both FAD and Accounting are derived and reported at 3 levels (KF8):

1.

CLC - all countries covered by CLC:
1990: 33 countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechia, Germany, Denmark, Estonia, Greece, Spain,
France, Guernsey, Gibraltar, Croatia, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Jersey, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Latvia,
Monaco, Montenegro, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia, Slovakia, San
Marino, Turkey, Holy See.
2000 and later: 44 countries: Albania, Austria, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Belgium, Bulgaria, Switzerland,
Cyprus, Czechia, Germany, Denmark, Estonia, Greece, Spain, Finland, France, Guernsey, Gibraltar,
Croatia, Hungary, Ireland, Iceland, Italy, Jersey, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Latvia, Monaco,
Montenegro, North Macedonia, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia,
Sweden, Slovenia, Slovakia, San Marino, Turkey, United Kingdom, Holy See = EEA-39 + Gibraltar,
Guernsey, Jersey, Monaco, San Marino.

2.

EU-28: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czechia, Germany, Denmark, Estonia, Greece, Spain,
Finland, France, Croatia, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Latvia, Malta, Netherlands,
Poland, Portugal, Romania, Sweden, Slovenia, Slovakia, United Kingdom.

3.

National scale: for each of the countries covered by CLC in the years 1990, 2000, 2006, 2012, 2018.

2.5

Change analysis

Tabular statistics can only provide a simple summary but they cannot capture geographical variability. Instead,
the map product provides crucial information on any spatially explicit question, such as where is the forest,
where are fragmentation hotspots, where did forest cover change occur and in which way. A quantitative and
spatially explicit index is obligatory to evaluate progress in policy programs, for example landscape dynamics
inside versus outside protected areas, or guidance in landscape planning and monitoring in risk assessment
studies. As a consequence, an informative change analysis (KF9) should communicate key messages inherent in
the statistical summary table as well as the geospatial variability coming from the map product only. Temporal
trends of forest fragmentation are derived for the longest possible time frame with a common data coverage
(2000-2018) and in the following two categories:
•

Statistical summary: trends in each of the 2 forest fragmentation classes, total forest area, total
number of patches, APS and FAD_AV.

•

Spatial maps: an informative change analysis map should provide a clear message focusing on the two
most important aspects: locate hotspots of changes and delineate areas where no changes occurred.
In order to focus on those key messages, spatially explicit trend maps show forest cover and forest
fragmentation changes follow a change-matrix scheme, showing changes between the three classes
Background, Separated, Continuous. This change-matrix is complemented by the three additional
classes Missing (outside reporting unit), Water (pixels where water was present at both times) and
Water (pixels where water was present at one time only). With the focus on essential change areas we
ensure to provide a clear message and facilitate interpretation. The final forest fragmentation change
map provides a rich set of information extracted from the two time points of the individual state
maps: where forest fragmentation is stable, has increased or decreased and where forest cover was
present at one time only.
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2.6

Implementation flowchart

Figure 2 provides an overview of the processing chain to derive Accounting and fragmentation status maps and
the forest cover and fragmentation change map. The source code for pre- and post-processing steps (fe47.pro
in the IDL language) and all output maps and statistics are provided in a single directory “FE47” together with
this ATBD. The command-line version of GuidosToolbox (GTB), the GuidosToolbox Workbench (GWB), was used
to conduct batch-processing tasks of Accounting and Fragmentation. The last section of the custom script
fe47.pro generates the fragmentation change map. Further details on the individual processing steps can be
found in the Annex or directly in the script fe47.pro.

Figure 2. Overview of the processing chain to derive status and trends of indicator 4.7.

Source: JRC, 2019.

The IDL-script fe47.pro has the following sections for pre- and postprocessing:
a)

Define country mask and cut CLC data for all reporting units and years.

b) Build forest mask from CLC data for all reporting units and years.
c)

Setup all reporting units for GWB batch-processing.

d) Load GWB batch-processing results and generate a forest summary statistics form from all reporting
units and years.
e) Generate trend maps and statistics for all reporting units.
f)

Generate a forest trend summary statistics form from all reporting units.

Details on the file hierarchy and the input and output file data assignments are summarised in the Annex at the
end of this document.
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3

Implementation examples

This section provides examples of the individual processing steps as well as maps and details on the status and
change products.

3.1

Status maps and statistics

Figure 3 shows the processing chain starting from the CORINE land cover data to the final map, providing
spatial detail in two degrees of forest fragmentation (Separated and Continuous) and five patch size classes.
Figure 3. Processing steps to map forest fragmentation exemplified for Luxembourg, from left to right: CORINE 2012 land
cover data, forest mask, forest fragmentation (FAD), and Accounting.

Source: JRC, 2019.

Figure 4. Zoom in on the fragmentation map of Portugal in 2018 showing the 2-class Average-Per-Patch (APP)
fragmentation colour scheme (left) and the 5-class APP fragmentation colour scheme (right). Note: the map product shows
actual APP values (see APP FAD value ‘7%’ in the top panel and white arrows), the difference in the two images at the
bottom is the colour scheme in use only.

Source: JRC, 2019.
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In addition to the two fragmentation classes Separated and Continuous, the fragmentation map can also
provide an alternative classification scheme, segmenting the full range of FAD into the 5 sequential
fragmentation classes Rare, Patchy, Transitional, Dominant and Interior (see also Figure 5). These 5 classes are
a more refined version of the original 2-class scheme. It is important to note that the map product shows the
actual APP FAD value (see top panel of Figure 4), which is only colour-coded into the 2-class range. Thus, the
interested user can simply apply a different colour-table to reclassify the same image into any user-defined
number of fragmentation classes without having to reprocess the data itself.
All status maps are accompanied by summary statistics. Figure 5 provides a summary of Fragmentation and
Figure 6 a summary of Accounting.
Figure 5. Example statistics for Fragmentation in Luxembourg, 2012 showing total forest area, number of forest patches and
average patch size (APS) in hectare (second block) as well as forest proportions in the more refined 5-class scheme (third
block top), the fragmentation classes Separated and Continuous (third block bottom), and the per-pixel and per-patch
average FAD value (fourth block). For example, the fragmentation class Rare accounts for 0.3535 % of the entire forest area.

Source: JRC, 2019.

Figure 6. Example statistics for Accounting in Luxembourg, 2012 showing number, area and proportion of forest patches in
4 different size classes. The bottom part provides a summary and lists the 3 largest forest patches encountered.

Source: JRC, 2019.

Note that in Figure 6 the 5th class (larger than 100,000 ha) is omitted because no forest patch of this size was
encountered in Luxembourg.
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The forest statistics of all reporting units and for each year are further summarised in a customised
spreadsheet table, which can be sorted for a variety of attributes. This table also contains a dedicated “Field
Code Definition” sheet with definitions of each variable listed at the top of each column in Figure 7 allowing for
further analysis in a GIS application. The summary table shows reporting unit and forest area, fragmentation
classes, average patch size, number of patches and area in 5 different patch size classes, the area of the largest
forest patch in area (hectares) as well as proportions by forest or country area.
Figure 7. Extract (first eight entries) of the summary spreadsheet 2018, providing statistics for all reporting units; the
bottom panel shows an extract of the Field Code Definition sheet.

Source: JRC, 2019.
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Figure 8. Forest fragmentation of CLC at 100 m2 spatial resolution for the year 2018. Fragmentation is calculated for a local
neighbourhood of 500 hectares and categorized into the 2 fragmentation classes Separated and Continuous.

Source: JRC, 2019.

Figure 8 shows forest fragmentation at 100-meter spatial resolution for the year 2018 at CLC-scale (KF8).
Unsurprisingly, the most intact forest areas can be found in areas with a high forest coverage, for example
Scandinavia, the Alpine region, the Pyrenees and the northern Balkan countries. Areas of high fragmentation
coincide with either a low amount of forest cover (Ireland, United Kingdom) or areas with high population
density (the Netherlands), where agriculture and urban land cover is dominant and the forest area is highly
fragmented into isolated small fragments. Maps for other assessment years (1990, 2000, 2006, 2012) are not
shown here because they do not exhibit significant differences compared to Figure 8 when viewed at European
scale.
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3.2

Change maps and statistics

Figure 9 shows an example of the forest fragmentation change map in full resolution to illustrate local details
over a sample area south of Lisbon, Portugal. The trend map shows areas where forest cover changed, the
degree of forest fragmentation is stable, or has increased or decreased. Blue pixels are assigned to inland water
bodies present at both times of the change period; black pixels are water at one time only. Please note that
coast lines and inland water bodies may slightly differ in CLC data sets of different years. The results of the
change detection directly depend on the accuracy of the CLC land cover classification and may differ from
official statistics on forest area.
Figure 9. Forest fragmentation status map south of Lisbon, Portugal in 2000 and 2018 (top panel) and fragmentation trend
map (bottom left) with three examples (highlighted in circles).

Source: JRC, 2019.
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Each change map is accompanied by the respective summary statistics, see Figure 10.
Figure 10. Example summary statistic for the change map of Portugal, listing forest cover and fragmentation trends in
hectare (upper half) and proportion (lower half) between the three classes and the years 2000 and 2018.

Source: JRC, 2019.

Percentage values listed in the lower half of Figure 10 are calculated with respect to the forest coverage
present at either time of the change period; all eight percentage values add up to 100 %. All reporting units are
further summarised into a single summary table, see Figure 11.
Figure 11. Extract (first eight entries) of the trend summary, providing all trend statistics for all reporting units in the time
frame 2000 – 2018. The bottom panel shows the Field Code Definition sheet.

Source: JRC, 2019.
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Figure 12. Forest cover and fragmentation change map of the area covered by CLC from 2000 to 2018.

Source: JRC, 2019.

Figure 12 provides an overview of trends in forest cover and forest fragmentation at CLC-level in the time
frame 2000 to 2018. Local details cannot be seen in this figure but will be available when zooming in to the full
resolution of this image (see Figure 9). Major change areas can be found on the Iberian Peninsula, the Balkan,
Turkey and the northern part of Scandinavia.
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4

Conclusions

This document describes a methodology to map and quantify forest fragmentation as one of the pan-European
indicators for sustainable forest management. The approach is based on processing of existing land cover
classifications and measuring (a) the forest area density (FAD) at a fixed observation scale, and (b) a set of
forest patch size classes (Accounting). The concept assures to simultaneously consider key aspects of
fragmentation including, the amount of forest, the area of continuous forest, perforations inside forest
patches, patch shape and linear features, and the distance between individual forest patches. The accuracy of
the derived status and change data depends exclusively on the accuracy of the external input classification and
may differ from official statistics on the forest area obtained by other means. In this context, the results of this
study are indicative.

The purpose of the map product is to exploit the spatial information, which cannot be retrieved from summary
indices and statistics: a geographic map of fragmentation classes is not only visually appealing but it permits
localizing hotspots of fragmentation, which may support planning and risk assessment. The map product is
useful to address spatially explicit assessment questions (where) such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Where are forests located, mostly continuous or fragmented?
Where in the reporting unit are the small (large) forest patches?
Where are forest patches close or distant?
Where are large forest patches close to each other?
Where do changes occur?

The purpose of the summary statistics (foreststats<year>.xlsx) is to provide a concise and comparative
overview allowing to answer essential quantitative assessment questions (how much) such as:
•
•

How much of the individual patch size classes are present in the reporting units and what is the
average forest density in forested areas (FAD_AV)?
Which are the proportions of small/large forest patches?

The above, and other similar questions, can be easily addressed by using the filter function in the summary
spreadsheet (foreststats<year>.xlsx).

The purpose of the trend statistics (trendstats2000-2018.xlsx) is to provide a concise and comparative
overview allowing to answer essential quantitative change assessment questions (how much) such as:
•
•

What is the extent of forest area change from Continuous to Separated (i.e., in Figure 11 sort column K
to find the largest CON_SEP in hectare)?
What is the percentage of stable Continuous forest cover from 2000 to 2018 (i.e., in Figure 11 sort
column T to find the highest P_CON_CON in %)?

The above, and other similar questions, can be easily addressed by using the filter function in the summary
spreadsheet (trendstats2000-2018.xlsx). The accompanying map product provides additional information on
the location of change hotspots.
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Annex
This section describes the file hierarchy and input and output formats in the various sub-directories of the
base-directory FE4.7. Files are shown in italics and directories in bold.
•

clc<year>: directory with input/output data for fragmentation analysis:
- batch_ACC: Accounting maps and statistics of all reporting units.
- batch_FOS: FAD maps and statistics of all reporting units.
- clc<year>v20.tif: CLC land cover map, version 20 for <year>.
- foreststats<year>.xlsx: enhanced, searchable statistics with field code definitions.

•

trend: directory with trend analysis data, sorted into:
- maps of fragmentation trends for all reporting units.
- trendstats2000-2018.xlsx: enhanced, searchable statistics with field code definitions.

•

docs: directory with general documentation and processing source code:
- TechnicalReport_FE4.7.pdf: current document
- fe47.pro: IDL program (source code) for pre- and post-processing, providing step-by-step instructions
on the individual processing methodologies.
- fmapcolors.sav: colour table used by fe47.pro.

Note: to keep the file size of the base-directory FE4.7 to the minimum, intermediate data sets and derived
forest masks at EU and country level are not included in the results. The spatial coverage of the forest mask is
identical to the coverage in the Accounting or FAD maps.

All map products are provided in geotiff format and in the data type byte. Details of the geo-header
information can be retrieved with the gdalinfo command or by any GIS application. Details on the input and
output pixel values are summarized in the following figures:

Accounting: clc<year>/batch_ACC/clc<year>_<reporting-unit>-fm_acc/
File name: clc<year>_<reporting-unit>-fm_acc.tif
Value

Class

RGB – Colour Code

Description (see section 2.3)

0

Background

220/220/220

Non-forest land cover

1

Size class 4

255/140/0

Forest patches: 10,001  100,000 hectares

9

Size class 5

160/60/0

Forest patches:  100,001 hectares

33

Size class 2

255/0/0

Forest patches: 101  1,000 hectares

65

Size class 3

255/255/0

Forest patches: 1,001  10,000 hectares

80

Largest patch

255/0/255

3 largest forest patches

103

Size class 1

0/0/0

Forest patches: 1  100 hectares

105

Water

0/0/255

Inland waters

129

Missing

255/255/255

No data or outside reporting unit
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Fragmentation: clc<year>/batch_FOS/clc<year>_<reporting-unit>-fm_fos-app2_23/
File name: clc<year>_<reporting-unit>- fm_fos-app2_23.tif
Value

Class

RGB – Colour Code

Description (see section 2.3)

0 - 39

Separated

0/120/0

Forest patches in class: Separated

40 - 100

Continuous

140/200/100

Forest Patches in class: Continuous

101

Background

175/175/175

Non-forest land cover

102

Missing

255/255/255

No data or outside of reporting unit

105

Water

0/100/255

Inland waters

Alternative 5-class scheme (listed in the statistics)
0-9

Rare

Forest patches in class: Rare

10 - 39

Patchy

Forest patches in class: Patchy

40 - 59

Transitional

Forest patches in class: Transitional

60 - 89

Dominant

Forest patches in class: Dominant

90 - 100

Interior

Forest patches in class: Interior

Trend: trend/
File name: clc2000-2018_<reporting-unit>.tif
Value

Class

RGB – Colour Code

Description (see section 2.5)

0

Water

0/0/0

Inland water at one time only

3

Water

0/100/255

Inland water at both times

11

BG_BG

175/175/175

Non-forest land at both times (stable)

12

BG_SEP

200/232/88

Background to Separated

13

BG_CON

7/64/0

Background to Continuous

21

SEP_BG

252/127/40

Separated to Background

22

SEP_SEP

20/120/0

Separated at both times (stable)

23

SEP_CON

217/239/139

Separated to Continuous

31

CON_BG

191/76/0

Continuous to Background

32

CON_SEP

253/174/97

Continuous to Separated

33

CON_CON

140/200/100

Continuous at both times (stable)

255

Missing

255/255/255

No data or outside reporting unit
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